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I hereby certify that I am authorised to act for the head of this aa:ency in matters perteinina: to the disposal of records, and that the record• deacribed in thia list or

achedule of __ pages are proposed for disposal for the reason indicated: ("X" only one)
A

T h e r e c o r d• h a v e
ceased to have suffi
□ cient value to warrant
further retention.

B

The records will cease to have sufficient value
to warrant further retention on the expiration
of the period of time indicated or on the occur•
rcncc of the event specified.
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(&gnaureof Agency Representative)
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E

9.
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-·1-------------------------------1----The Manpower Administration (MA) encompasses a
group of offices, services, and one bureau whicr
have been established to implement the responsi
bilities assigned to the Department of Labor
for conducting work-experience and Manpower
training programs and administering the Federal
State Employment Security System. Administra
tion of Manpower programs is directed by the
Assistant Secretary of Labor for Manpower.

I

10.
ACTION TAKEN

In 1961, the Area Redevelopment Act (ARA) was
passed to aid in stimulating the economies of
areas of high unemployment which had been left
behind in the process of national development.
, Although the program was limited in scope,
enactment of the ARA was explicit recognition
that the Federal Government should assist
communities which experience unusually high
rates of unemployment and underemployment.

The passage of the Manpower Development and
Training Act in 1962 represented a greater
innovation with broader provisions for insti
tional and on-the-job training coupled with
new support of manpower research, and the requiJ�e
ment of an annual Manpower Report to the PresidEmt.

The rapid expansion of the economy after 1962
was interpreted by many as indication that
fiscal and monetary policies aimed at
roar copies, lncla.cling original, to be sahmitted lo the National Archives 11Dd Recorda Senrice
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In the summer of 1971, establishment of a
public service job-creation program carried
this approach much further. Faced with a
national unemployment rate of 6%, the Congress
passed, and the President approved the
Emergency Employment Act.
Strengthening the Federal-State employment
service system is an additional important
direction of action. As Manpower programs were
built up, employment service staffs were
enlarged, salaries improved, and new facilities
developed to aid in reaching dis2dvantaged
workers. B y the end of 1971, computerized
job banks were in operation in over 100
metropolitan areas in 43 States.
Within the limits permitted by existing legis
lative authorizations, program planning has bee1b
coordinated and administrative responsibility
decentralized to regional offi�es. The propose,a
Manpower Revenue Sharing Act, recommended by
the Administration, would carry this process
much further. It would make possible a flexiblie
manpower program system, federally financed but
planned and operated by State and local govern
ments in accordance with differing local needs.
Regional offices are established in 10 areas
throughout the u.s. Within its area of juris
diction, each regional office is responsible
for the planning and operation of comprehensive
manpower programs, in cooperation with State,
local, and private organizations within the
region. Other public interest reslf.. aibilities
include coordination of Manpower Ad!inistration
activities with Federal assistance programs of
other agencies within the region; the implemen
tation of Manpower Administration policies on
equal employment opportunity; and administrativ1e
and management assistance to State agencies and
sponsors in reference to manpower programs.
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stimulating demand provided the most effective
approach to reducing unemployment. Conversely,
other economists argued that macro-economic
policies alone could not be relied upon to
solve the nation's unemployment problems withou�
generating inflationary pressures.

In the second half of the 1960 1 s these dis
agreements were muted, as evidence showed that
despiterapid increases in total employment larg
pockets of unemployment remained. Certain
groups, particularly minorities and youth,
continued to experience rates of joblessness
five to ten times that of adult married men.

Concern about the large number of youn6 people
entering the labor market with insufficient
education and training led to the initiation
of the Neighborhood Youth Corps and the Job
Corps under the Economic Opportunity Act of 196�.

B ecause of the sharp rise in the welfare rolls
in the middle and late 1960 1 s, the Social
Security Act was amended to provide a work
traininz program for welfare clients, coupled
with financial incentives for them to seek
jobs. This proBram, set up in 1967, was sub
stantially strengthened by further amendments
to the Act in 1971.

Another approach that gained limited support
during the 1960 1 s was direct job creation.
Although it was generally believed that if
people could be helped to increase their skills,
they uQuld be able to find jobs, it became
apparent this was not always true for certain �
grou�s -- for example, older people in
geographic areas where the local economy was
retrogressing. As a result, several work
experience programs were set up under the
Economic Opportunity Act, including Operation
Mainstream.
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A

The records have
ceased tG have auffi•
cient value tq warrant
further retention.
(Date)
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□
B

The records will cease to have sufficient value
to warrant further retention on the expiration
of the period of time indicated or on the occur•
rence of the event specified.

(Title)
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9.

SAMPLE OR
JOB NO.

10.
ACTION TAKEN

SECI'ION I -- RECORDS CCMDN 'ID IDST OFFICES

1. Office Administrative Files. Ieoords accumulated by
individual offices that relate to routine internal admin
istration or housekeeping activities of the office rather
than the f\mctions for which the office exists. In
general, these papers relate to the office organization,
office procedures and commmications, day-to-day admin
istration of office personnel, docurrents ooncerning the
expenditure of funds in the internal administration of
the office, including budget workpapers, supplies and
office equiprent requests and receipts, documents re
garding the use of office space and utilities, papers
ooncerning participation in �loyee and camrunity
affairs, carrpaigns, drives, etc. These records may
include oopies of oorrespondence and reports prepared in
the office and forwarded to higher levels and other
materials that do not serve as official docurrentation.
Cut off at close of fiscal year; hold one year
and destroy.

�ISPC!_SM. APPBOYID

2.
Non-Record Material. Non-record material oonsists of
materials which have no docurrentacy or evidential value.
This type of material accumulates in offices as a oon
venience to personnel, but should be kept to a minimum.
Non-record material is often found mixed with official
files, even though this practice is oonsidered poor
records management. Retention of non-reoord material
is not required. Much of this material should be
destroyed without filing. If non-record material is
filed, it should be kept separately from official records�
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8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM
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SAMPLE OR
JOB NO.
9.

.�--------------------------1----3. Reading or Chronological Files. Extra copies of
correspondence prepared and maintained by the originatin
office, used solely as.a reading or reference file for
the convenience and information of personnel.
Cut off at close of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.
4. Suspense Files. Papers arranged in chronological
order as a reminder that an action is required on a
given date; a reply to action is expected and if not
received should be traced on a given date; or a trans
itory paper being held for reference that may be des
troyed on a given date.
a. Notes and other reminders to sul::mi.t a report
or reply or take sane action.

b. File copies, or an extra copy of an outgoing
cornnunication, filed by the date a reply is expected.

c. Transitory papers held in suspense pending the
corrpletion of a forthcoming action, tmtil a short tine'
duration (usually thirty days) has elapsed.

II

ACTION TAKEN
10.

ISPOSAJ. APPROVED

fSPOS.U. APPROVED
DISPOSAL APPROVl!U

ISPOSA1. APPROY�

Destroy on date suspended.

5. Technical Reference Material. Consists of copies of
reports, studies, special corrp1.lation of data, drawings,
periodicals, clippings, etc. , which are needed for
reference and information pw:poses but are not made a
part of official files. Prepared internally and extern
ally.
Review annually; destroy material of no further
reference value.

6. Transitory Material. Papers of short-tam interest
which have no docurrentary or evidential value and nor
mally need not be kept rrore than six rronths. Record.
keepers can canbine the types of te.rrporary material
shown below into one transitory file arranged chrono
logically and destroy after a short period.

a. R:>utine requests for information or publica
tions which require no administrative action, no policy
or program decisions, and no special corrpilations or
research for reply.
Fear c,epfes, inc,l,.ding original, te be ■ubmilled to tbe Notional Jlscbi••• and Itocosds Sc.-Yico
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9.
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Destroy inmediately after reply is made or information is furnished.

b. letters of transmittal that do not add information to that contained in the transmitted material.

3
of __ pages

10.

ACTION TAKEN

DISPOSAL APPBOYf.D

tD1SPOSA1. APJl�O

Destroy upon receipt.

c. Quasi-official notices, netoranda and other
papers that do not serve as a basis for official actions,
such as notices of holidays or charity and welfare fund
appeals, bond canpaigns, and papers dealing with activities of errployee associations or unions.
Destroy when purpose

has

been served.

I
l'o- copi.,., incl•ding original, to be asbmitted to the National Archive• and Records Service
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Page
of ___ pages

ACTION TAKEN

9.

10.

------------------------1-----1-----SECTIOO II -- GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING RECORDS

1. Coordination and Planning Correspondence Files.
These files consist of general correspondence, reports,
fonns, and other records on such matters as related
programs of other socio-econanic agencies, coordination
between Federal and State Agencies and other govemm:m
bodies.
cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold two years
and retire to the Federal Records Center. De:! troy Retai: and offe to the
ln for pos�ible
live yea:FS e:faeer etttoff.- National Archives for appraisal
retention (after stripping out material of non-perm.anen� value) by the National
!E'lc?- /,/ Archive
2. State CAMPS Plans. Files contain Cooperative Area
Manpc:Mer Plannmg Systems (CAMPS) plans for each State
73
within the region. Included are correspondence, reports, etc. regarding the activities, rreetings, and
operations of the State and area CAMPS ccmnittees in
connection with their plan. These files are also
maintained by the States.
,
he¼e1 fom=� Renain and of er to the
cut off at end of fiscal year; �l:er-'ffl't:!F-�aJ;:S
reten ion (after
National Archi es for appraisal for possible
�n
aJaQ..�.
stripping out materials of non-permanent value) by the 'ational Ar hives.
3. CAMPS Grant Files. These are essentially extra
;c.K' - -;;/73
copies of those docunents in the official contract file
such as the contract, m:xlifications, requests to pur
chase equiprent, and other related papers.
cut off at end of fiscal year in which contract
ISPO&At. APPRO
VED
tenninates; hold one year and destroy.
4. Controlled Congressional Inquiry Correspondence.
Files consist of RO copies of Congressional correspond
ence which is channeled through the NO.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.

5. Non-Controlled Congressional or Priority CorresJ?C?nd- !
ence. Files consist of correspondence between in.dividu
als and RO about MA programs signed at regional level.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.

6. Equal Emplo�t Opportunity Program Correspondence
Files. These files are carrprised of fonns, reports,
correspondence relating to the general administration
and operation of the regional EEO Program.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
retire to the FRC. Destroy five years after cutoff.

Fo.., oepies, incl•di11g original, to be ..bmitted lo the National Arclai,re■ a11d Record■ Service
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5

of ___ pages

10.
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7. F.qual Fnplcyr_rent Opportunity Crnlplaint Case Files.
Documents reflecting carplaints of contractor or sponsor
personnel concerning equal ercployrrent opportunity.
Included are carplaints, transmittal letters, inventiga
tive data and sunniaries, finding of fact statements,
final disposition reports, acceptance staterrents, with
drawal notices, and similar papers.
cut off at end of fiscal year when final action is
corrpleted; hold two years and retire to FRC. Destroy
seven years after cutoff.

8. Incentive Award Case Files. These records are cam- i
prised both of suggestions and honor awards. Suggestion I
files consist of An Idea For Irrprovercent, DL Form 1-120;
attachnents or exhibits if applicable; Suggestion Evalu- I
ation, DL Form 1-234; Authorization to Issue An Award
\
Check, DL Form 1-211; rejection notice; and related
correspondence. Honor awards consist of Nomination for
Perfonnance Award, MA Form 1-8; certifying letters;
sanples of work or evaluations; position descriptions;
other supporting papers; Notice of Approval of Quality
Increase, MA Form 1-46; or Authorization to Issue an
Award Check, DL Form 1-211.
cut off closed cases at end of fiscal year; hold
three years and destroy.
9. Award Control Files. Documents used in registering
and controlling ercployee suggestions and perfonnance
award recarmendations. Included are logs, registers,
etc.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold three years and
destroy.

10. Award Report Files. Documents created to provide
infonnation on participation, award approvals, savings
realized, and other infonnation about the incentive
awards program.
cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold three years
and destroy.

11. Managerrent I:rrprovercent Project Files. Back.ground
materials, such as analyses, notes, drafts, charts,
interim reports, and other similar workpapers generated
during the project concerning actions or changes in the
manner or rrethod of planning, directing, controlling, or
doing work, which results in increased effectiveness,
efficiency and econaf!Y. Usually found in Managerrent
Analysis offices.

Foar aopies, iaclacliag original, to be IIDl>mitted to the Natioanl Archh••• aad lteco"'u SesYico
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Cut off carpleted projects at end of the fiscal
year; hold three years and destroy.

12. Management Inproverrent Project Schedules. Ik>currents
used to identify, define, and schedule action on projects
for irrproving and reducing cost of MA operations. Ineluded are schedule of management irrproverrent projects,
and related papers consisting of Project Assignrrent
Sheet, DL Fonn 1-1002; Management Effectiveness, MA Fonn
4-52; Report of Cost Reduction Objectives and Savings,
DL Fonn 1-217.
Cut off at end•nof the fiscal year; hold three years
and destroy.

.

I
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Page _of __ pages
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------- ------------------------------,----- -----SECTION III -- GENERAL AIMrnISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
RECORDS

1. Administration and Mana ercent P
am Corres
ence i
Files.
se iles consist of correspondence, reports, !
foi::ms, and other records created in administering vari- j
ous programs usually found in Administration and Manage
ment Services Offices, such as Fiscal Managercent, ADP, I
Contract Administration, Property, Training, State
Personnel, Managercent Analysis, Managercent Information
Systems and Reporting . 'lhese are files related to A&MS ·
programs, and should not be confused with Office
Administrative Files.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold two years
and retire to the Federal Records Center . Destroy
five years after cutoff .
2. Financial Managercent Program Correspondence Files.
General correspondence, reports, foi::ms and other papers
created by the regions, which relate to the basic
responsibilities, operations, and administration of
financial managercent activities. 'I1hese activities in
clude such areas as state and project fiscal managercent
and budget . 'I1he files are similar to the types of
records contained in Item 1 above; havever, they are
usually maintained separately.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
retire to FRC. Destroy five years after cutoff .

3. State Enploym..nt Security Agen'?X General Administra:1
tion Correspondence Files. 'I1hese files consist of
correspondence, reports, foi::ms, etc . , relating to the
general administration of State ES Agencies. Typical
subjects include : Personnel Counseling, Weekly Status
Reports, Hiring Reports, State Personnel Administration
Merit System, Evaluations, State Fiscal, Conplaints,
and Discriminations (Case Files)n.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
retire to FRC for three additional years) '1M. &,r, . JI?.

OISPO&AJ. AJIPAOY(l

DISPOSAL AJIP�IYM_

ISPUSAL APPRD�D

';J

4. State Personnel Materials Files. 'I1hese files con
tain State classification plans; State corrpensation
plans; changes in salaries; analyses of carparability
of salaries; position classifications; merit system
rules, regulations, and laws; State Agency Organization;
Minority Staffing Plans; and other related papers.

Fo'"" copies, i11cladiag original, to be llllbmlHed to tlae National A.-cm••• and Records Service
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I

SAMPLE OR
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a. Docurrents approved by the regional office--Per
manent. Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold ten years
and retire to the FRC.

b. Regional office copies of docurrents approved by
the national office--Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold
ten years and destroy.

ACTION TAKEN

9.

10.

. .DISPOSAL NQt
,,�.
.IPPROYiQ /
l

I

ilSPOW. APPROYD

rnron<:>n
en Bud et and Fiscal
5. State
Managerrent Files.
ese i es are ma.llltallled .lil regional
offices of MA and relate directly to the operation and
administration of State ES Agencies. Included are such
I
item.s as: Supplerrental Budget Request and Operating
Auendrrent, MA 2-42; Approved Operating Budget and Obliga- .
tional Authority, MA 2-64; Notification of Obligational
Authority, MA 2-134; description of budget items and
costs; Budget Schedules; Equiµrent Purchase, Rental of
Replacerrent Requests; letter of Credit, SF-1193; Authorizcli
Signature Card, SF-1194; State Cost Allocation Plans and
regional office caments; and correspondence directly
related to the operation of State ESA budget and fiscal
activities.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold three years and
retire to FRC. Destroy four years after audits have
been carpleted and all audit exceptions have been re
solved.

6. Request for Approval of �ditures for Rental of
Office Space. These files contaJ.11 offers to lease space
to State ESA, correspondence between ESA and lessor and
between ESA and MA. Also included are maps, floor plans,
Requests for Approval of Expenditures for Repairs and
Alterations and related papers. Basically, this is a
typical lease file except that it does not contain the
lease itself. These expenditures are approved by the RMA.
Cut off when agency noves fran the building; hold
I
years and retire to FRC. Destroy after four addition- I
al years.

!two

�ISPO SAL APPROVEb

7. State En'ployrrent Security Agen� Personnel Surety
Bond Files. These files may be designated as Bonding
angerrents in regional offices. They include official
pies of bonds, powers of attorney, riders, and related
docurrents for State ES Agency personnel.
Cut off when bond becares inactive; transfer to FRC
en volurre warrants. Destroy 15 years after bond becares
I
1inactive.
I
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i

10.
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i

8. Collateral Security Adjust:nent Files. Consist of
regional office copies of correspondence between .Manpower
Administration national office and banks in the region.
Correspondence designates the anotmt of collateral banks
must hold in security for deposits of ES ftmds.
Destroy obsolete bank requirerrents when superseded.

9. Re rt of Audit Files. Contain Report of Audit by
DOL aualtors perfoined on State ES Agencies; caments to
the State FSA by regional offices; action taken to i.rrpro�
procedures, etc. ; settlement correspondence between Statei
FSA, DOL national office, and regional office.
Cut off when audit report carpleted and all exceptions resolved. Destroy along with records to which they
pertain.

I

ISPOS.U. APPAOV!D

10. Bud.n t Instruction Files. Regional office copies of[
drafts rbudget instructions to State ES Agencies to use'
in carq;,iling their budgets; caments on public laws; fis
cal policies; fiscal letters fran national office; and j
other related papers.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year covered. Hold
I
two years and transfer to FRC if volume warrants. Destroy four years after cutoff.

o

tsPOSAL APPAOVED

I

11. Financial Managarent �cial Project Files. 'lhese 1
files relate to special proJects to inplement various
types of financial management systems. They include such ,
items as organization charts, Gantt charts, progress
reports, worksheets, correspondence and other papers
related to the specific project. An example of a project 1
would be Inplementation of Cost Accotmting.
Cut off at end of fiscal year in which project can
pleted; hold three years and destroy.
I

1

12. STEP Agreement Files. Official file for Supplement
Training and Employrrent Program contracts or agreements,
,. maintained in the State and Project Fiscal Management
Office. Consist of application for Project tmder the
Supplemental Training and Employrrent Program, MA 6-20 ;
I Supplemental Budget Request and cperating Budget Amend
ments, MA 2-42.
Cut off at end of fiscal year when project is tennin1
ated; hold two years and retire to FRC. Destroy six
years after cutoff.

�ISPOW. APPIOVID
I

1
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13. Budget and Fiscal RelX)rt Files. 'Ihese files are
maintained in the RO State and Project Fiscal Managerrent
Offices and consist of copies of documents prepared in
State ES Agency and transmitted to MA national office.
Included are such items as : MOTA Allowance Funds,
MA 2-17; Status of Obligational Authority, MA 2-44; Re
port 60; Reconciliation of Liability to MA, MA 2-66;
Request for Additional UI Contingency Positions for the
Quarter, MA 2-104; Statanent of Expenditures and Finan
cial Condition of Federal Funds Unemploynent Crnpensation
for Federal Eirployees, Ex-Servicanen and Veterans, ES-191
Request for Federal Funds for Paynent of Unemployrrent
Conpensation for Federal Enployees, Ex-Servicerren and
Veterans, ES-190; Authorization to obligate funds for
unemploynent corrpensation, MA 2-68; Staterrent of Expendi
tures and Financial Condition of Federal Funds for Paynen
of Te.rrporary Extended Unemployrrent Cmrpensation, ES-181;
Personnel Tine Report; MA 2-16.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
destroy.

14. Funds Receipt & CUstody Records. 'Ihese files are
carprised of documents reflecting the collection, custody,
and deposit of funds, exclusive of those docunents main
tained in the Payrrent Folder. Typical items include
Voucher and Schedule of Paynent, SF 1166 and SF 1167;
Schedule of Cancelled Checks, SF 1098; Request for
Issuance of Replacerrent Checks, SF 1147; Certificate of
Deposit, SF 219; Staterrent of Transaction, SF 224. Note
that the Payrrent Folder or File is rrerged with the
Official Contract File when terminated.
cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold one year and
retire to the FRC if volurrva warrants. Destroy four
years after cutoff.

ACTION TAKEN
10.

0 SPOW, APPBOVID

m SPOS.U. APPROVED

ManR

Administration Contract Files. These files
15.
consist o
record copies of papers (including
correspondence) documenting actions taken during the
history of each manpower training or develoi:m=mt project
identified by any of several nanes, including : MOTA,
JOBS, NYC, WIN, PSC, CEP, QJT, Mew Careers, �ration
Mainstream, EEA, Grants, E & D Projects, and others.
These project files are sectionalized into the following
basic areas : Proposal; Contract and ltxlifications; Sub
Contracts; Property; Close-out; Fiscal.

____ _____________________________________
___:

Four copies, including originnl, to be •-abmitted to the Nationnl Archives and Recoru Service
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The length of the list of forms and docurrents in contract
files precludes itemizing them here. MA Fonn 3-16,
Official Contract File Checklist, contains a listing of
all docurrents.
a. Official File Copy. Cut off on tennination of
the contract or on final payrrent, wh±chever is later;
hold one year frcm the end of the fiscal year in which
the contract tenninates or final payrrent received, and
transfer to the FRC. Destroy six years after cutoff .

b. Contract Documents Extra Copy Files. 'Ihese files
consist of duplicate copies of docurrents in the Official
File and are maintained in Area Cperations Offices, OPTS
Offices, and others. Destroy when tenninated if no
longer needed for reference. These tenninated files
should in all cases be destroyed within three rronths
of tennination since they oontain no record copies.

16. Project Data Card Files . 'Ihese files consist of
project data cards for the different ManpcMer programs
such as M11I'A, WIN, CEP, EEA, EOA, JOBS, JOPS, etc .
The cards are used as statistical input for q;,erations
Planning & Control System and as keypunch input on EEA
program. Each card shows identifying infonnation about
the individual project including city, county, SMSA
codes; keypunch coding; sponsor narre and address; project
director; oontract number; contract date; occupation and
DOT codes and number of trainees; enrollrrent infonnation;
funds data; and narrative staterrent.
Cut off tenninated projects at end of fiscal year;
hold two years and destroy.
17 . Skills Surveys Files. Copies of skills surveys by
States. These are duplicates of files maintained in the
national office.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years for
reference, then destroy.

18 . Research Contracts Printed Re�rts Files. These
records oonsist of printed reportsn ry institutions or by
individuals or labor problems, oonditions, etc. , and are
used as reference files.
Destroy when five years old or reference value is
exhausted. If a reference library is maintained in the
regional office, these reports should be included and
could possibly be retained for longer periods.

Four copie■, including original, to be submitted to the National Archives and Recoru Service
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19. Area Man� Review Files. 'Ihese files consist of
narratives ccrrpiled by State ES Agencies, showing employ
ment, manpower resources, estimates of unemployment, etc.
These are copies of documents sent to the national offiCE •
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
destroy.
20. Position Descrie=ion Files. Docurcents describing
duties, responslliilities, and supervisory relationships
of each position in the Regional Office, Optional Fonn
8. Maintained in '.Administration and Management Services
offices, these are extra copies of official files main
tained in Regional Administrative Office.
Destroy upon supersession or abolisl:ment of the
position.

21. Administrative Copy Personnel Documents. 'Ihese
items are maintained in Administration and Management
Services offices and are copies of official file docu
ments maintained in the RAO. Items included are SF-50,
Personnel Action; SF-52, Request for Personnel Action;
SF-7 Service Record Cards; Perfonnance Evaluation;
"Skeleton" Personnel Folders; and other docurrents which
are copies of official file documents maintained by the
RAO.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year, hold one year
and destroy.

22. �sition Files. 'Ihese records consist of
Requisitions for F.qui.i;:ment and Supplies, DL Fonn 1-1;
Requisition for Printing GSA Fonn 50; and other
requisitions for non-personal services. 'Ihese are copies
of the fonns sent to the RAO.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.

23. Administrative Copies of Paynent Authorization
Documents. 'Ihese files consist of extra copies of bills
or invoices received from carrpanies supplying goods and
services to the Manpcmer Administration. Typical items
include copies of telephone bills, invoices for services
and equii;:ment, etc. Originals are coded by appropriation
approved for payment, and routed to the RAO, who main
tains official file.
Cut off at end of fiscal year, hold one year and
destroy.

Four copiea, including original, to be submitted to the National Archive■ and Records Service
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24. Administrative Cbpies of Travel and Transportation
Documents. 'Ihese files are accumulated in Administration
and Managercent Services offices and include extra copies
of travel and transportation docurrents of these originals
in the RAO. Included are copies of Travel Authorizations,
Travel Vouchers, Travel Requisitions, Requests for Ad
vance of Funds, and other docurrents related to official
travel including permanent change of station docurrents.
Copies are used for funds control purposes.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold one year
and destroy.

�II.POUi. APPIOYID

25. Training General Administrative Files. Documents
relating to the general administration of errployee
training programs, such as announcercents and schedules
of training courses and seminars, inventories of availa
ble training resources, requests for information on
training activities, and similar papers.
cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold b\u years
and destroy.

26. Training Report Files. D:>currents reflecting actual
training progress and accorrplishments. Along with
directly related papers, this file includes quarterly,
semi-annual, or annual reports of training accarplish
ments; sumnary reports, special training reports;
listings and reports of errployees trained; study reports,
and coordinating actions.
,Ci.it off at end of the fiscal year; hold b\u years
and retire to the Federal Records Center if volume
warrants. Destroy five years after cutoff.

27. Trainin<LRecord Files. Training achievemant records
and cards slicMing hlsto:ry of individual errployees.
Arranged alphabetically by errployee name.
Destroy individual record upon separation or
retirercent of errployee.

28. Individual Trainee Files. case files containing
applications, schedules, certificates, reports of progres: �
and attendance, and related data concerning individual
errployee participating in the college trainee or other
formal technical or clerical training program under a
training agreercent.
Cut off at the end of fiscal year following corrple
tion of training; hold five years and destroy.
Four copies, including original, to be auhmilled to the National Archives and Recoru Service
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29. Train� Participation Records. These files consist
of fonns s ing errployee requests for training courses,
approvals, costs, location, staterrents of evaluation of
the training, etc. Included are Assignment to Training
Received, DL Fonn 1-101 and Report and Record of Training
Received, DL Fonn 98. The following disposition stand
ards apply if these documents are maintained exclusive of
individual training record files.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold five years
and destroy.

30. Regional Training Plan Files. These records consist
of papers accumulated in oorrpiling the Regional Training
Plan. Included are copies of correspondence shCJwing
proposed training courses, concurrences, approvals, and
related items. A final of the approved Regional Training
Plan is included.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold five years
and destroy.

31. Records Transmittal and Receipt Files. These files
consist of SF 135, Records Transmittal and Receipt,
covering records transferred to a Federal Records Center.
Cut off at the end of each fiscal year, and hold in
active files. Destroy when records transmitted on the
SF-135 have been destroyed by the Federal Records Center •

10.
ACTION TAKEN
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ECTIOO IV -- PROGRAM AND TECHNICAL SERVICES PROGRAM FILES

Correspondence Files. These consist of correspondence
ports, fonns and other records created in rendering
rogram and technical services to MA operational units,
tate ES agencies, other sponsors and related activities.
ese files are rraintained in OPTS and are classified
ccording to the MA Unifonn Files Classification Guide.
ical subjects includen: Testing and Test Develo:i;m:mt,
rk Sarrpling, Job Bank, Youth and Minority Programs,
;.;,uJ.,11-1u.rtive Services, Basic F.ducation, Counseling, outreach
d Recruitment, Orientation, Eirployer Services, Inmigraion, Placerrent, and program areas, such as EEA (PEP)n,
' CEP, Food Starrp, JOBS, etc.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
ansfer to FRC. Destrey five years e:� ettee:E:E. Retain nd offer
ational Archives for appraisal for poss ible retention af er stripp " ng out
materials of non
• Alien Enployment Certification case Files. Consist
permanent value) by the
f Fonn letter 71-48, Application for Alien Eirploynent
rtification; ES 575-A (MA 7-50A)n, Application for Alien National rchivesn.
----+------loyrrent Certification-Staterrent of Qualifications of '1----=-�
Je
1 , .:;.n
1n
1/ ·7---=>
ien; MA 7-50B, Job Offer for Alien Enployrrent; ES 575,
ansmittal M:!rnrandum. Large volur:re, filed aj'iphabeticall
nazre of employer. (Tenninated files)
Cut off at final action; hold two years and transfer
ISPOUL APPROVID
FRC. Destroy five years after cutoff.
• Inmigration case Files. Contain Regional Reviewing
fficer 1 s decisions and correspondence with applicants for
lien
ernployrrent certification and appellants fran deter
.
tions by the Regional Certifying Officer.
Cut off closed cases at the end of the fiscal year;
ld two years and retire to FRC. Destroy five years
fter cutoff.

Fann Labor and Rural Manpcmer Program, General
rres ndence Files. These records consist of files and
eports re ated to the operation and administration of the
ann Labor Program. Typical subjects include: Small
· ties Program; Concerted Services Program ; Fann
�::::.11cmization; Migrant Fann Labor Centers and Rest Stops;
ealth Standards; Migrant Labor Carrps; Wheat Harvest;
gricultural Day Haul Program; and reports such as "In
asons" Fann Labor Report, ES 223; Annual Agricultural
d Fool Processing Report, ES 225.
Cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
etire to FRC. Destroy five years after cutoff.

l'our copies, including original, to be submitted to the National Archives and Records Service
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5. Fann Labor Registration Case Files. Consist of
Application for Fann Labor Contractor Certificate of
Registration; Fann Labor Contractors ' Activities Investi
gation Report; Insurance Policy; Fingerprints; Transmittal
letters; and other related papers.
Cut off at end of fiscal year. Bring fol'.Ward renewal
cases; hold cases not renewed for two years and retire to
FOC. Destroy five years after cutoff.
6. Contract Documents Extra Copy Files. See Item 15 b
under General Administration and Management Records,
Section III.

7. .M:xiel Cities Project Files. Arranged by city and pro
j ect under that city. They contain correspondence, action
plans, DOL and other agency reviews, reports and related
papers. These also are corrprised of extra copies of HUD
material.
Cut off at end of fiscal year in which project is
corrpleted; hold one year and destroy.

GI: PDSAL APPROVlD

IJ SPOS-41. APPROYID

8. .M:xiel Cities Administrative Files. These files con
sist of correspondence, reports, newspaper clippings and
other papers relating to the .M:xiel Cities program. Since
�el Cities is a HUD program these are primarily extra
ICOpies and are of short-tenn reference value.
Cut off quarterly; hold one quarter and destroy.

Four copies, including original, to be submitted to the National Archives and Records Service
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SECTION V -- JOB CORPS PRCXiRAM FILES

1. Job Corps Pf09Eam Corres1;X?Ildence. Files accumulated
by regional offices documenting the basic res:p::>nsibilities
operations, and administration of the Job Corps function.
These files consist of routine correspondence, re:p::>rts,
fonns, and other records specifically related to Job
Corps. Arranged according to the Manpower Administration
Unifo:r:m Files Classification Guide.
Cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold two years
to the
and transfer to FRC. � � -three addi-tional Reta
National
Archives
for
appraisal
for
possible
rete
stripping
years.
out materials of non-permanent value } by the National Arc
- 1/<1/1�
Samples
2. Official Job Corpsmember Records. Cooprised of the
furn ished
following folders : Personnel, JC Fo:r:m 48b (See JC Inst.
69-1, para. 6, for fonns listing)n, Health, JC Fo:r:m 48,
Educational, JC Fo:r:m 48 c, and other related papers.
Maintained alphabetically by narre. (Sanples sul::mitted
-DISPOSAL ?!OT
herewith) (Because of the unique nature of these records,
APPlHiV!::iJ
a :p::>licy decision as to final dis:p::>sition is being sought
£ran NARS. )
3. JC Placement Record Card. Job Corps SW Fo:r:m 4-18,
Record Card. Filed alphabetically by narre. Maintained
for statistical purposes. Shows separation date, center,
date sent, dis:p::>sition, how placed, date record retired,
and FRC Accession number.
Cut off te:r:minated cards at end of fiseal year; hold
three years and destroy.
4. Selection-Assi:1Mt Control Card. Files consist of
ob Corps Fo:r:m 113, Se ection-Assignrcent Control Card,
filed alphabetically by male and female. Shows identifi
ation, when assigned, reason for cancellation, narre and
ddress of screening agency, and reading test score.
Cut off at end of fiscal year, hold one year and
ansfer to FRC. Destroy six years after cutoff.

ISPOSAL APPRl>ffl

POW. iliR.O!ID

• Job Corps Assi�t Files. Data sul::mitted by
creening agency on individuals for assignment to center.
nsist of 000 Fo:r:m 16 (MA 6-52)n, Corps Data Sheet; JC
o:r:m 1 (MA 6-53)n, Job Corps Health Questionnaire; JC Fo:r:m
a, Statement £ran Institution; letter requesting Waiver;
Fo:r:m 4-6, Review of Medical Re:p::>rt; JC Fo:r:m 107 (MA
-66)n, Notice of Incarplete Application. All items
uplicated in Job Corpsrren Folder. Large volume chrono
ogically arranged.
Four copies, including original, to be submitted to the National Archives and Recoru Service
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cut off at end of FY following shiflr'61t; hold one
year and destroy.

6. Job Corps Enrollnent and Departure Report. Consist
of JC Fo:rm 83 {MA 6-57) , Enrollnent and Departure Report.
Duplicated in Personnel Folder.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
destroy.
7. Job Corps Meal Tickets. Files consist of regional
office transportation tmit copies of JC Fo:rm 16 {MA 6-26)
Job Corps Meal Ticket. Filed by serial number. Origin
als presented for payirent to U. S. Am!Y Finance Center.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
transfer to FRC. Destroy four years after cutoff.

8. Job Cbrps Transportation RE:9U;sts. Files consist of
regional office transportation uru.t copies of SF 1169a,
Transportation Request. Originals presented to U. S. Am!Y
Finance Center. Filed numerically by serial number.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
transfer to FRC. Destroy four years after cutoff.

9. Job Con s M:>verrent Folders. Files consist of JC Fo:rm
n Job Corps Reservation Record, shc:Ming itin
88 {MA 6-31n,
erary and costs in draft fo:rm, JC Fonn 509, Job Corps
itinerary in final fo:rm and other related papers. Filed
JC :rroveme:nt number and center.
cut off conpleted folders at end of fiscal year;
hold one year and transfer to FRC. Destroy four years
after cutoff.

10. Incidental Expense Voucher Files. These files con
sist of SF ll66 , Voucher and Schedule of Payirents, and
SF 1167, Continuation Sheet. Vouchers cover Corpsrrem
ber ' s incidental transportation expenses not paid by
Transportation Requests {TR)n. Typical expenses are taxi
fare, l:irrousine service, unplanned lodging and meals.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
transfer to FRC. Destroy four years after cutoff.

11. Teleticketing Sales s� Files. Consist of docu
rrents prepared rronthly showmg a sumracy of airline
tickets issued by Job Corps Transportation Unit. Fo:rm
used is supplied by the carrier. The fo:rm shc:Ms value
of tickets issued, nethod of payment, total number of
Foar copies, inchading original, to be submitted to the National Archives and Recoru Service
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tickets, credits, and partially used tickets. Form is
mailed to the ccmrercial carrier ' s office for billing
purposes.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
transfer to FRC. Destroy four years after cutoff.

12. Unused Ticket Claim Files. 'Ihese files consist of
JC Form 18, Transnu.ttal letter for Unused Tickets.
M::>nthly report to U. S • .Arrey Finance Center to reclaim
unused Job Co:rps transportation tickets.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
transfer to FRC. Destroy four years after cutoff.

13. Input Assi�t Transportation Files. 'Ihese
records (maintained in Job Co:rps Transportation units}
consist of rrove.nent registers shc:Ming date of travel,
date assigned to travel clerk, clerk ' s narre, etc. ; JC
Form 19, Travel Authorization, listing narres of travelers
and locations. Authorizations received from Job Co:rps
Assignment unit and are used by Transportation unit as a
source document to provide and schedule transportation
for enrollees. Transportation Authorization also main
tained in Job Co:rps M::>ve.nent Folder.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.

14. outgoing Assigrnrent Transportation Files. 'Ihese
records Trnaintainea1I1Job Co:rps Transportation units}
consist of rrove.nent registers and copies of teletypes
from Centers authorizing transportation from Center to
various locations. Used to provide and schedule travel
for departing Co:rpsrrenbers. Teletypes duplicated in
rrove.nent folders.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.

15. TransEQrtation Cost Transmittal Files. Feeder re
port to JooCo:rps national office using MA Form 6-25 (JC
Form 90)n, Transportation Cost Transmittal Sheet. Pre
pared rronthly, coding anounts expended for different
nodes of travel such as air costs, b�/ costs, rail costs,
and meal costs. MA 6-25 is a source - .. t for key
punching in national office. Printout/ received by
1
regional office.
cut off at end of fiscal year; t:>ld one year and
destroy.
Four copies, inclucling original, to be sabmitted to the National Archives and Recortls Service
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SECTION VI -- UNEMPIDYMENT INSURANCE PROGRAM FILES

1. Un loyment Insurance Program Correspondence.
n! consist of correspondence, reports, fonns
These Tes
and other records docurrenting the administration and
operation of the UI f\mction in the region. Arranged
according to the MA Unifonn Files Classification Guide,
typical exarcples of UI correspondence include : Tem
porary Disability Insurance, Separation fran Work,
Eligibility-Disqualification, Misconduct, Benefits,
overpayment and Fraud, Contributions, Tax Ftmctions,
Experience Rating, Cbverage, Taxable Wage, Wage Records,
Manpc:,wer (Civil Defense) , Research and Program Planning,
State UI Programs, Self-Evaluation Program, Disaster
Unerrployment Assistance, MDTA Allowances, Electronic
Data Processing, Interstate Benefits, State Organization
and Managenent, Minority Group Discrimination, ARA,
Trade Expansion Act, Job M:)bility Derronstration, Federal
Program Evaluation, Claims, Service to Claimants Project,
Claimant Corrplaints, WIN Payments, WIN Relocation Grants,
Prisoner Incentive Payments, Allowance Notifications
Under National Contracts (OJT and Institutional) , MOTA
and WIN Appeals.
cut off at end of the fiscal year; hold two years
and transfer to FRC. Bestroy -El!'fte.r:-=t:hre& aEl&i.1!:iooal- Reti: in and offl!r to the

�� . Nat ional Archives for apprai s al for pos s ible ret��tion (aft•r stripping
out materials of non-permanent value ) by the National Arel: i ves . If� ,_ 1/.::l // 73

2. UnernploYJOOI;t Insurance Program Reports. These files
consist of regional office copies of UI reports prepared
by States and sent to UI national office. The following
items are included : Quarterly reports by States of
fonns transmitted, received (not returned)n, ES-931
(MA 8-36) , ES-935, ES-973, and ES-934 (MA 8-33) ; Benefit
Appeals, ES-221; Benefit Rights and Experience, ES-218;
MDTA Allowance Activities, ES-214B; Payments and Liable
Interstate Claims, ES-213; Claims and Payment Activities,
Weekly Report, ES-210; Overpayments and Willful Misrep
resentation, ES-227; Research Study Report, DL 1-327;
Actuarial Research, Fonn ES-280; Report of Coverage,
ES-202; Transmittal Sheet - ES-203; Annual Report of
Experience Rating Accomts, ES-204; Annual Earnings by
High Quarter, ES-206; Non-nonetary Detennination Activi
ties, ES-207; Contributions Operations, MA-81; Reports
of Discrepancies, Copies of Fonn letter 74-10 (MA 8-20)n;
UI Budgets and Grants, MA 2-86 and MA 2-87; UCFE and
UCX Appraisal (MA-24)n; Report of Verification Activities
Showing Offices Receiving MA 8-36 and MA 8-34; Report of
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Federal Agency Visit, MA 8-31; Personnel Tine Report,
MA 2-16; Incone-Expense Analysis, UC Fund Clearing
Accotmt, BES 84-1; UC Fund Benefit Payment Accotmt, BES
84-13; lt>nthly Analysis of Benefit Payment Accotmt, BES
84-01; lt>nthly Analysis of Clearing Account, BES 84-05;
Surmm:y of Financial Transactions Unemployrrent Fund,
MA 2-112; Surmm:y of Financial Transactions. Title IX
Funds (Reed Act) , OVerpayment and Fraud Program; Annual
Plan of Action, ES-830; Report of Accarplismrents, ES-831:
Disaster Unemployment Assistance, Payment Activities
tmder the Disaster Relief Act of 1969, MA 5-32; and
regional office copies of other UI program reports.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years then
destroy.

3. Unerrploynent Insurance Litigation case Files.
Ibcurrents relating to actual legal proceedings in which
UI has been involved. Included are copies of briefs,
opinions, etc.
cut off at end of fiscal year when case is closed;
retain ten years then destroy.

4. Proposed UI Iegislation Ccmnents. Corrprised of
copies of drafts of State laws, corrrrents, correspondence
·related to the effect of draft legislation on State
regulations. Report of status of State I.egislative
Planning, and other related papers.
cut off when legislation dropped; hold five years
and destroy.

5. Enacted UI ¼:<lislation Corrm:mts. Files contain copiei:
of State legislation and regulations related to UI
ftmctions, corrrrents, and related correspondence.
cut off when legislation enacted; hold five years,
then destroy.

6. UI Evaluation outline. Files contain UI Evaluation
OUtlmes for several activities, typically consisting of
the follaqing : Evaluation outline No. 54, Evaluation of
Benefit Payrrent Control; UCFE-UCX Appraisal outline;
Evaluation outlines No. 57A and 57C, Field Tax and Audit
Functions; Evaluation outline No. 58, Interstate Benefit
Payrrent, Evaluation of Interstate Claimstaking Activities.
UI Self Appraisal outline; .MDI'A-WIN Administrative
Review.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold two years and
retire to FRC. Destroy five years after cutoff.

l'oar copie■, including original, to be submitted to the National Archive■ and Recoru Service
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7. UI Certified Materials - State legislation. Files
contain copies of State legislation affecting UI. MA 8-7
Transmittal of UI Material.
cut off at end of fiscal year, retain five years,
then destroy.

8. UI Certified Materials - Appeals Referee and Court
Decisions. Regional office copies of State Appeals
Referee Decisions and copies of court judgeirents for
individua.l cases where claimant tries to receive unernploy
:rrent canpensation benefits; BES Fonn 95-03 (MA 8-7)n.
cut off at end of fiscal year; retain only as long
as needed for reference or a maximum of five years, then
destroy.

9. AJrP9als case Files. Regional office copies of
decisions of Appeals Referee, copies of court documents
affinning or rejecting appeals decisions, background
materials, and correspondence related to the particular
case.
cut off at end of fiscal year when case closed;
hold two years and then retire to FRC. Destroy five
years after cutoff.
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10. Request for UCFE/UCX Claim Info:rmation Assistance
Files. Contain wage and separation info:rmation - UCFE,
ES-931; Request for Military Info:rmation from A:ared
Forces, ES-973A; copies of fonn letters, MA 8-17 and
MA 8-13B on UCX Claimants; Report of Federal Agency
Visit - UCFE, ES-939 (MA 8-31)n; correspondence from State
agencies requesting assistance in obtaining info:rmation
from federal agencies on UCFE and ucx claimants.
cut off at end of fiscal year; hold one year and
destroy.

11. WIN Appeals case Files. Contain WIN appeals decision$
as providea"Ii'i Section 4, Program Standards, Subsection
412 (9) J, Appeal to the Regional Man}?CM'er Administrator,
WIN Handbook. Files include final decisions by the RMA
and transcript of the fairl hearings.
Pe:rmanent regional office precedential cases. cut
off closed cases at end of the fiscal year; retire to FRC
two years after cutoff if volume warrants.
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12. DUA (Disaster Unerupl
Assistance) �ls Case
�tRMA
Files. Contain appeals to�Ei
on DUA decisions, as
provided in 20 CFR 625. 12 (a) , DUA Handbook 640, 820, 830.
Files include final decision by the RMA and transcript
of hearing.
Permanent regional office precedential cases. Cut
off closed cases at end of the fiscal year. Retire to
FRC two years after cutoff if volurre warrants.
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